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"Oi crisis a

bj' Greg Neiman
'Unless the myth of 25

yýears (tirne left until North
America's oil reserves are
depleted> -is br.ken and broken
decisively the consumer will pay
heavily."

Ralph Nader, universally
hailed as 'America's foremost
consumer- advocate," says he
doubte the energy - crisis
reportedly looming on our near
horizon is- as serious as many
wcbuld like the consumer to

t fis.
Speaking at a press

conferenoe held before his
scheduled speech at the Jubilee
yesterday, Nader said the
consumer majority is at a less
powerful political position than
the oil company minority.

"The aura of an oil scarcity
has helped the oil companies get
what they want," he charged,
Th#ings like prioe increases and
t", concessions from the

* jWirnmnents in North America
ebmsd on reports constructec

"by the companies themselves,
He said officiai esti mates of

potential usable petroleum ir
America- roughly total- 200
billiort barrels, which if the,
present consumption rate -is
held, would last only 25 years

"This is uttej- nonsense," he
said pointing Qut that reoeni
finding in Alaska alone havy
been estimated at 100 billion
barrels, and offshore potentials

Nade
p that have been quoted in

Congress range frqom 200 billion
1 to 1500 billion barrels of

achievable oil réserves.-
This' is. not to Say that we7al

can merrily consume ourselves
i nto a stupor.

Nader himSelf oWns no carl:,
t and bçt h tis own eti mates spenda

only $5,000 dollas a ear.-
s-> He said that with -proper

consumer management,
Amrica's conýsumption of,

energy atone by the year 2000
could be 69% of M~at if, is now.
s Questions from the, flo or

s ranged from alternate sources of
energv he felt were usable ta the
international implications of aur

s own tarý sands develop ment.
Speaking to local issues,

Nader feit that Premier
Loujheed should make a trip to

t Washington to discuss Alberta's
ail policy in an open meeting.
J He said 'that whenever

e MacDonald or Trudeau vwent to.
3 the Ameritan capital, meetings
Jwere helci in private, an'd

consutmr coulId never be sure as
f ta what was discussedat themor
i the outcomne of these

discussions.
B. He fegarded the energy

s question as an international one,
*saying that energy policies hiad
B over-the-border implications, but
t hesitated to say one way or the
( other whether resources
1 themnselves were national or

i international possessions.

RaiPh Nader questions oil crisis at press conferenoe.

. As to alternate sources of
energy,- Nader feit that sotar
energy and geothermal energy
have not yet'been thoroughly
Iooked into yet' and that nuclear
energy is a poor second resouroe.
if and when oil reserves give out.

-There are too many risks
involved with nuclear power,"
he said, saying nuclear wastes
had 'to bhé dised of in à
mafnner that wbuld be safe fora
quarter of. a million years anid
presently there have been near
misses -With "the big-

-catastrophe". Human,
mechanical, and earth errors are

condâmud on pige2

Fostor unikelylo approvo
- yScot Partidge

Minister of Advanced
--Edpotîon Jim Foster is unlikely
ta approve f unding. of the
proposed BAC BuýIding planned
for construction in, the, near
future, accordinq to Rallie
Cook,' reoently appointed to the
Campus Development
Commuttee.

The reason for.this, he says,
hinges mainly on the university's
lack of long-range planning.

As- rep9rted earlier in
Gateay, reoent govern ment

'policies conoerning the UJ of, A
state, in part, the t the
Department oj, Advonced
Education would provide funds
for, the construction, of' two-
buildings. if' and anly if the
universk.y can shtow immediate
need for them.

The response Was that the
university said it -required, an
Agricultural -Building <for
details, see Gat.way Novemnber
21lst) and a BAC Building.

The Dean, of Business,
Administration, and Commeroe,
howvever has stated he- could

*fiv mc.'hWs fae&lty .1nto t
pre séàtIy-iýndArts Building
th.roww i'n ia ittie "efurbishing

mnd adde& to- the 1up»S, that
faculty ahready oçfcupet li CAB)
thus relié'ving the need for a new

--one. -But, says Cook, .the
uriversity also needs aGenered
Faculties -.Building siri ar in
function to CAB) to retieve
sapce pressures1 on other
faculties

The, decision for a, BAC
comfplex, says Cook, ~prl
political. as the ý-Unlfrs.ty

eontihued 'on pp2

photo Brent Haf lt

Studéntsvote,-In bloc:

advacedregitraion savod
After a .hoily - d1uted

-debate at Mbndaâziv's GFC
mee«ting, a :motioni put forward-
by Dean of Education M.
HoroWitz, dealing with the
abolition of aîdvanb6 registration
for ,a?# students vms defeated by
a'37-31vo.

The motion,-which required
a 2/3 majority due to its "notice
of motion" naturp, wbôuld have
abolished advanoe- registration
for the '75-76 term.

.1Dean. Horowitz stated, that
though 4e had been in favour of
advno reoistration when it was
first proposed, he nowý believed
that it had fatied to fuïtf iii any of:
the crîteria that a registration
System must cover.-

S He wassupported in- this by
a numbar,àf,, ,other professors,
some0of" ýhom -statecl varlous
"horror stories" in wich
students had blown .their.
registration,.

1ln- anwer to. this, student
rreefAttafves stated, that
idv*anoe oe«gsratioi, had hadi

beerigiven a chance to prove its
worth, particularly as the
Registrar had said there had
been no advance test of the
systemf, the sole trial being theý
period _in which adcvanoe.
registration was used by,
students.

As welI, two student reps
mentioned that in two individual
surveys they had 'carried out,
o.'ly one student wished for a
return to the old system of
registrat ion.

1.Dean Horowitz still has the
option of presenting his motion
agaîn for the Dec. W6 GFC
meeting if he so, wishes. If hae
does, thfe motion will require
only a 50% majority. which
some believe it might reoeive,

Fdowever, argumentation
will Iikely have to be made tô.
convinoe students as -to the
unviability of advanc e
-.eýgistration, as they voted
solilly in a bloc against. its
aboltioni in this case.

Unversty resources able.tocommunity
by Man/ MacDonald

In light of recent GFC
developments corioerning the
Department of Extension, it is-
neoessary to do a study as

-regards the prdgrams, purpose,
and future hopes ,f ._thIs
department, and perhaps future
faculty,

''We need continuing
education. People have more
time, more complex business
expansion opportun ities. They
must update themselves." These
are sortie of the ,easons people
are drawn to. the- programs
offered by the Department of
-Extension, according to -its
acting director, Charles
* Lockwood.

"Oue purpose is to make
universiwy resources available to
the community," he said. Varied

programs are offered to fulfill
the desires-and needs -of the
public.

"Professi.gnal people form a
large part of our cl ientele but we
also have, liberal studies
programs such -as languages and
psychology.-

.The exten tion department
has several divisions. Progr'ams
are offered in fine arts,
communjty development <which
is becoming increasingly
important), 'àbriculture, public
administration (programs to
further educate those already in
municipal government), liberal
arts, etc.

In addition the department
runs an educational media. It hàs
the second largest 16 mm film
collection in a Canadian
uiniversity which is open to the

campus.and the province for low,
rentaI fees.

Also ,in theRu th erford
bosément ise library from fiAh
boks are tloaned-, out fiee. ,ta
ppi inareas ýhich do,'npt'ýhm elibnsr' facilit*is.

.Th'e depariment -is
expanding more into the'community for the needs there.
LOckwood- sfs they'aid people
in the côoM'murity by g.iving
as&sanoe. to organizat6orW to
deve4o their goals.,

One instanoe where the
department May have had a
great deal, of influenoe, is in-
regard to public-transit.

Some studies had been done
on the question of roadways and
the sugjge stion of more public or

*light rapid transit hecj been--made

befooe 11t- had hecornie a popu lar
therme.

The gioup catered to Most'
in, Lockwdoors words, is ".th
adutt ovr-126 who has been out'
of seiool fiMmber o

*"T4e fees per'prpigram viry.
A managemfent course of -50 hrs
mlY cost $120 'Whiçh includes
books a pdaos toward the
direct cs Iirst>mcti6n," saidLockwoo 1- someo ne takes a
mainageménèt cus t mrv
his vocatjon th~ fae toward
the diràct' cost of' instruction
plus a contribution to
owerhead."'-

Lowe.r fees are charged for
programs which would be more
for self interest such as the art
i3rograms,

The, instructors- tor these

courses are m ade up of
approximately 60% of those
who al ready teach at the
university with the other 40%
coming from those qualified in
the communtity.

1To fund its work, the
-Department of Extension relies
on ,a government grant plus
whatever they can. raise
themselves from- fees and
services.

Lockwood said that in a
typical year. the expenditure
would be approximately
$1 ,550,000, of which $750,000
would be a g rani with $800,OOO
being raised by -the'department.

As is the case éveryw1e
inflation also dlaims money.
department so far, says

conrtinued onq~#

Newspapers shouldn't
raise shit;

7only state what shit

ought to be raised. I
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NADER fro mpage i

too likely for him ta cali nuclear
power stations "safe."

Speaking ta anothe;
question regarding the
energy-intensiveness of modemn
agriculture, Nader said people
have been erroneously led ta
believe that 5% of America's
pop ulation was producing ail the
natian's f ood.

People who work in the
petroleum industry, fertilizer
co mpanies, m ach in er y
industries, etc., have not been
taken into account and in
assessing just how much energy
is put into feeding the nation,
and he ventured that agriculture
in North America was a very
inefficient industry, when al
things were viewed.

B UIL DING fro m page 1

believes the oniy way ta get that
much-needed building was ta
prove its need ta the
Departmfent of Advanced
Education through the Business
Faculty, the fastest-growing
faculty on campus.

Other factors, though, have
not been fuily examin.ed.

There is also a great need on
the part of Dentistry-Pharmacy
for increased facilities ta house
greater freshman quotas, though
Cook says no immediate plans
are under way ta alieviate their
spaoe problems.

This and other examples of
piece-meal, ad hoc type planning
may iead ta the university not
getting its second building at ail,
and Cook believes that it is time

the university got itself together
ta produoe a better long-range
plan ta accamodate for factors
that have not yet been
adequately considered.

EXTENSION fro m page 1

acting director, has been able ta
meet overhead.

If they were ta become a
faculty Lockwood says, "it
would give us a more normal
status instead of a hanging
department with no facuity."

Although it would be
recognized officially as a part of
the university, this would not
mean a full time student at
university couid take any
extension programs for credit in
his faculty.

The reason is that these
programs are much more
flexible, and cater ta the needs
of thyindividual or are ieft up ta
him ta decide how much and
what type of work he will do.

t s more of an exposure ta
ideas. By becoming a faculty,
the department wouid. remain

(ENS) - Whiie protein prices are
shooting way up, and some poor
Americans are foroed ta turn ta
dog food, U.S. fishermen are
dumping billions of pounds of
high protein fish into the sea
each year.

According ta the National
Marine Fisheries Service, for
every pound of shrimp caught in
the Gulf of Mexico, fifteen

relatively unchanged exoept that
t wauld receive off iciai

recognition as a val uable asset ta
bath the university and the
commun ity.

Lockwood f or see s
expansion of department work
ta f it the needs of the
community. There wiil be much
more coardinating of programs
within the u niversity and
community.

Hopefully it will become a
place for "outsiders" ta look for
help in their quest for
continuing education and
self -i mprovement.

pounds of unwanted f ish are aiso
caught. Those fish, which would
be a rich source of nutrition for
Americans, are usuaily dumped
back into the sea, where they
almost always die after the
shock of being caught.

it's. estimated that 1.5
billion pounds of f ish are
discarded in the Gulf every year,
with even more fish going ta
waste off the West and East
Coasts.

The problem for fishermen
is the market. Right now they
can only get ten ta seventeen
cents a pound for some of the
unwanted f ish. The Commerce
Department is trying ta came up
with a solution, but tl says an
answer is twa years away.

Two suggestions for using
the discards have been ta put
together hamburger-like f ish
blocks or ta grrnd up the f ish
into protein-rich fish flour.

Checkmate

Ohio (ENS) - With a sputter
and cluri;, NYorthwestern
University admnitted defeat-in
the 1974 Computer Chess
Championship last wveek, as
''6400,- the competing
computer, literally met its
Waterloo. The $2 million
computer gave up its four-year
reign as chess champion when
"Ribbit," representing Ontario's
University of Waterloo, deait a
deadlv blow in the final match
heldin San Diego.

T he Computer Chess
Championship is an annijal
event, and this year sported
competitors from 10 un iversities
along with Univac and Bell
Telephone Laboratories.

SIDEWALK SALE

UP 210 75 P FRCBJII'

CASUAL
JACKETS omoaco 019.99 SUITS 060.00 19499

PANTS

SKIRTS

19d 00

en9.99

DRESSES

SHIRTS

.#g 1

017.00

on999

$7.99

SHOES STARTING AT $8.99
KAMPUS KOBBLER.

I NUSPH. 439-8476

Throw it away

The

MQRS<MAM
Ski Shop

Sales Rentais Lessons
- Personalized service for skimrs by skiers -

11206-76 Ave 436-3217
The House of Cross-Country Skiing

INHUR
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Sue McMaster- stili branching out. photo Rick Fritte

by Grég Neiman
,Its been a year fiow sinoe

Brgn'ching ÔOut began
p ut6icatiorr,, Almost named
Broad, Crabapoéle, ON. k!Gray
Mgrq, or Efiiow Roomi, the
publication bas thrived and
exparcld, despjte the types o
setbacI.&'th -at woisd lik-é ly canceC
any.othe; publication with less
determiflation and zeal.,

1 -BAnin#g Ourhas suËvived-
the,.growi Pairws and is : now
lopk ¶Y towarels a bigger pWSc in-
te Sun.

Not thatjt béen easy, or is

-Sue' McMaster,, co-editor:
sayt. . .don't evenhave a
filinq càbinet or ,bsns

F<>r;-those arzustomned to
.working 'in an office replete with
_at least, a mpdicurn of_îyot

Executive management course off ered
Changes in the social systern

which must be dealt with b y the
modern manager will be
discussed ini a three-day seminar,
Modern Executive Management,
to be held by the University
Department of Extension on
Deoernber 5, 6, and 7.

While significant changes
have taken pl1ace in the
technological and financial
resources of organizations, the
most significant change has been
in "people" resouroes. This

change in the manpower variable
is reflected in 'a shift frém
relatively routine: work to
technical and profeseioral job.i,
accompanied byý higher
educational standards' and
requirements, greater mobili ty in
the. labor foroe, afld greater
concentration on self-fifill ment'
and noneconomic value systerns.

1 n order to provide,
executive managers with- an
orientation twrdsthprcia
application of contemnporary.

Pet.food clean-up urged

1Ottawa (ENS) - With the
present high cost of meat, a lot
of people seem to have turned to
pet food as a cheap substitute.
As-'a result, Canada's Consumers
Association is urging that the
Canadian govemn ment dlean-up
pet f ood to make it edible for
humans.

The association has been
testifying before the Canadian
Senate's Agriculture Cornmittee.
According to the consumer the
pet food manufacturers are
legally allowed to use diseased
meat, if they wish.

While no one has objected
to the lax standards as app lied to

BEST'
STUDOS
LTrD.
wWshotanrowioettiernew location on
wtyt MMM 6shw. ,

wevillcontnueto
serve you wsfth Our
highqualsty
professional service.
Specializsng in: Weddngs - Portraitura
Childmen -. j5frbesPortraits.- Industial
Pasaports and PtiotoRestoration

EST'S SrUDIOS LTD.
1085- 82 Ae.
Pho 433-75W orf40-323

animal consumption, with
humans beginning to consume
pet products, the consumer
group says ifs time the stuff is
cleaned up.

mnanagementtiç seminar Mill

in'mperatives,--, management
*-philoisophy,, individual-orùaniza-,

tion interaction, executive and
organi,,atilona! stress,-,
manageIment .constructso,

"orsa n ihtion ,cha-nge,
o rgan iza , ion .anatysis,
.organiz-ation des.ign,,
organizational inltegration,, and,
thefuture of management.

U~r. RQtf E. Rýogers)
Prxofessor of 'Orgenizaîon and
Management The Universily Of-
,Alberta, and Prpfessor.--t the
Ba nff 'chobi of Advano ed
Management, will' conduct the
seminar. Dr. Rogers has spent
fif teen' years in -exet>ctive

nragement -and has been a
management 'consultant .with1
large, medium, and snaill
organizations, in the Urited
States 'and C-ànada.

The seminar is limited to 25
participants. Registrations are
acoepted in Roomn 228, Corbett,
Hall, 82 Avenue and 112 Street.
The fee is, $100, inctuding
materiaIs ý text,l and Iuncy each
day. Adeitional information is
available by calling 432-5067 or
432-5066 daytime

Now Oen
cafeteria in hub

Even though we haven't got a name
we will Be OPEN DEC. 2.

The. menu wvill b. limited at first
but it wiII improve in the. new year.

We'ë me p S ed seving food
7:30 AM-8 PM MnU

And wmiI be serving W1NE & SEt
3 PM1030 PM- Mon-Thur.
3 PMA PM ad .idSd

For legat Pý);ol

. I Id ou et

open- (il A. »'eh t

FREE PA J' i

photography, business, and
tech'nical. equipment il is
amazing that a publication with
none of these can produoe such
a quality magazine.

But quality it is, as is amply
shown in ail its issues.

Layed out on heavy, glossy
papier, augmented with highly
p ro fessional photos and
graphics, it can easily compote
witeh the, li kes of Mihaline and
'Macleaks for style and. artistic
appeal._ Nothing shoddy or
second-class about it, Bravching
Out cornes off li ke.a.Ilady.>

1The conent is also far
removed from that. which one
easily, conno tates *with a
woman's magazine these days.

"ts a forum for Canadian
women's ideas, art work,
photography and writing," says

The imses., it deals with
* eflect, of couirse, a- feminist
point of view,. but it is a rel ief to,
see thIis done with taste,
hotresty, and gQQd sense. There's
cm 1 ism-orienied" bantering of
dogmaaànd close-minded ranting.

1ýAn, example of' this cornes
f(rnm the, latGs3 issue in an article.
conoerning Dr. Morgaintaier's

ACCURATE OPTICAL LABORATORIES LTD.
GUILD OPTICIANS

,pUtl prescript.oasanid repairsa

Contact lenme cleaned and repolished.
Solutions for bard mnd soft contact lenses.

in the. HUBMALL
next lt th Royal Bank.

B922I2tbSt.Telephone 439.5747,

BEYER'S JEWELLERY

DIAMOND RINGS lst GRADE
Engagement and dinner rings. Watches, clocks, charms and

charm bracelets, birthstone rings etc.

15% Diseount
for all merchandise and repairs from Nov.'20 to Dec. 31; 1974.

CHARGEX, LAY-A-WAYJ

U of A STUDENTS.

E AN EXTRA MONEY
FOR CHRISTMAS!

5450- Calgary Trail

-POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Full &
Part-lime

Short Order Chefs
Waiters - Hostesses
Bus Boys e- Bus Girls
Kitchen Assistants

h

g
f4'

4

A variety of shifis are availibIe
suitable 10 your peciec lime sehedule.

. CaH 435-5514 for appointment or Apply in Person!

F ULLER'S 5450 Calgary Trail

Beating the odds for- one year
reoent visit to Edmonton.

Althou-gh a newspaperman
couId argue thatthe article did
not conoern itself with what
Morgantaler had to say as much
as the issue of abortion in
general, the editorial was
1 o gi Cal1 y c o mp o se d,
straightforward and honest.
Nobody was damned, nobody
was defended as a martyr.

SOther content inclucfe5 short
stories, poetry, art, as well as the
usual features, letters, and
editorial material.,

-"We would like to be.able to,
let every woman in Canada
know it exists' says co-editor
McMaster.

Published onoe every two
months, and costing $1 .00 per
issue Bra'iching Out can be
obtained on campus in the Ul of
A bookstore in SUB~.
Subsoriptions are $5.00 per year
or $9.50 for two-years.

Even. though facilities are
still sparse for the magazine, if
the same type of zeal an; unity
can be kept up, Branching.Out'ç
future years promise to be a
c on ti n uat i on and an
augmentation of its f iist year of
publication.
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Is the Gateway Editor-in-chief

representative of his position ?
Bernie Fritze's concern for the student representation

in the faculties of Arts and Science is certainly not without
foundation. But I would like to suggest his concern must
extend to a much greater portion of our student
government.

• He has confined his comments concerning student
apathy to the recent by-elections through which Brian
Mason and I gained the Arts and Science seats respectively,
on Students' Council. He feels we are not representative of
our faculties because of minimal voter turn-out os
appointment through acclamation. However, the apathy of
which Mr. Fritze complains extends much further, as a
little research into the matter will show.

Just off the top of my head I can name no fewer than
thirteen positions within the Students' Union affiliated
committees and posts, including Council, by our criteria,
that are not representative.

The following positions were all filled by acclamation:
the f ive members of Dl E Board, the three students at large
members on Administration Board, the Board of
Governor's Student Rep, the last three Science
representatives to-Council and the current vice-president
Finance, Jack Redekop. Can you accept these people as
being representative?

AI I situations of poor faculty turn out in èlections, as
in the recent Art's by-election, ary not included in the list.

As a proxy for a Science rep who was appointed by
acclamation this summer, I sat on Administration Board
during which time the Board interviewed applicants for
various summer and term positions. By your own criteria,
how valid were the decisions made by the Administration
Board, made up of more than half by students in ,their
positions by acclamation? Remember we chose an editor
for Portrait newspaper. Similarly, how could you accept
DIE Board decisions?

I think you are confusing representation with quantity
of student input, and by doing so even raising questions
which might apply to your own position. How many
people tried for the position of Gateway Editor? Are you
representative?

In terms of the conditions you stipulate, you are not
representative. I feel you are not an average student; you
are not average because you have an interest in editing the
G'ateway. For this .reason alone you are not representative,
even if you were the only applicant for the position. But
rather than appointing someone as Editor whose interest is
solely for prestige or money, I support you.

People accept you in your position even if you were
the only applicant. because you have the qualifications,
interest and capability to do the job. Also we want a
newspaper, which without an editor, might be difficult to
aqhieve.

As for the positions referred to earlier, I'm sure you
will agree, are also held by people who are interested,
qualified and probably capable, otherwise they would not
have submitted or been allowed to submit their
applications. Their interest and qualifications qualify them
as. representatives of the students; they, like you Bernie,
are not average students, but only because they, unlike the
average student, have an interest in Students' Council.

I cannot blame the students for their lack of input:
university to most is a place to learn. Devoting hours to
unprofitable causes which are often frustrating and
fruitless will rarely improve their marks. Those who do'
find the time are, I suggest, unrepresentative: they have
the time the others do not. Otherwise those interested are
like those they represent: human - with similar problems,
wants and interests. By these and certainly by most
people's criteria, those students elected by only a small
proportion of eligible voters or by acclamation are indeed
representative. Remember, everyone had the opportunity
to run in the election. Surely having these positions filled
by interested and qualified students is better than leavi
them vacant, or better than having them appointed by the
Executive.

Apathy is a problem. As I have indicated, it is
widespread and I suggest that with the resources at your
disposal, the Gateway delve deeper into the problem. I'm
sure you will find many more people who, by your
standards are not acceptable.

Your crusade to end the apathy problem on campus
will not conclude simply by rewriting and revising the
Election By-Laws. Incentives must be added to get the
desired competition for positions. Allowing a monetary or
an academic incentive for any position will violate a basic
principle of democracy. The competitors will be vying for
positions, not on the merits of the student's interests, but
rather for the incentives.

The system as it now stands is a system beset with
problems, some possible unsolvable; .but it is a system
proven practical and moreover - it works.

Bert Witt
Science Rep

Students' Council

YOU GUYS SURE (T'5 SAFE?

Professors not responsible
as critics of society

by Michael MacNeil
The Tenure Conference at

Queen's University in Oct. 1971
produced a report by Dr. C.E. S.
Franks, part of which is
reproduced as what may be a
valid comment on the effect of
tenure on teaching and the
university function.

"In my view the most
serious criticism that can be
made of tenure practices is that
university professors are not
fulfilling their responsibility as
independent critics of society,
but rather they have become
part of the power structure.

''... To express it
differently: faculties evaluate
themselves by the standards of
society - income, size and
number of research grants,
publications, positions in
professional and corporate
organizations. Quite truthfully, I
cannot imagine any of my
colleagues making the kind of
perceptive ' and insightful
criticism which would bring the
wrath of organized society down
upon them, and in doing so
make tenure operative and
necessary."

, Professor Franks added:
"The university has a purpose to
serve in society which is more
than to train people, however
adequately, for the professional
niches in the economic
structure. Canadian universities
do not recognize their broad
responsibility to the intellectual
health of the nation and to the
extent that they do not, they
cannot educate well (for the
are training and not educt
and tenure is a frill for Mhid the
need is not apparent."

It may be that tenute' in
itself is merely a sWmptorfn of a
far-reaching OrçJ#m in
Canadian univo ies. If
professor Franks eriticisms are
valid; and I believel they are,
then at present it is far more
likely for the wrath of the
academic community or of a
department to falH upon a
professor than the wath of
outside society. It may weil be

that tenure can operate to
exclude those who most need it.

Teaching, which should be
the main function of
universities, is more likely to
suffer in this case. A great deal
of debate has arisen whether
teaching insofar as effective
delivering of material suffers
when incompetent or indifferent
instructors are protected by the
tenure system. The Pan-Alberta
Yanagement study (referred to
in e last article) has indicated
that this appears to be the case
at the U of A.

Evidence from other
universities supports this
conclusion.

What is more important
though, is that teaching as a
criticism of society and
government has dwindled to
almost nothing. To echo
Professor Franks remarks, the
intellectual health of the nation
is suffering from an emphasis on
training and a de-emphasis on
educating in Canadian
universities.

No students are directly
represented on FAculty Tenure
committees. A resolution
presented to GFC in 1973, that
would have made undergraduate
and graduate student
representation on Tenure
Committees mandatory, was
defeated, and no further
suggestions have been submitted
to that body providing for
student representation. in this
area.

The arguments against the
proposal included doubt that
student views were relevant in
considering professional criteria
beyond the scope of student
awareness, especially in
professional faculties.

Another important
objection was that the preamble,
emphasizing increasing acrimony
between staff and students, was
not a valid reason for including
students on tenure committees.

Indeed it was not. What is
important is that students, who
will have to face the challenges

o.f a complex technological
society when they graduate,
must be encouraged to assume
some responsibility for the
performance of social
institutions. Student apathy,
widespread on all campuses and
not solely a local problem at this
university has been used as an
excuse on too many occasions to
preclude student'participation in
all areas of university
government.

Students have 40%
representation on GFC, they.
have representation on Faculty
Committees, and have
demonstrated some capacity for
articulate and constructive
participation in this and other
universities. Student apathy is
perhaps a reflection, at least in
part, of the apathy of
universities in general and if the
situation is to be corrected, a
concerted effort must be made
by the universities to becore
involved (as they once were) in
an attempt to correct social and
political problems. By extension,
students would become more
involved and the'argument aht
students don't know and
couldn't care less would likely
avaporate.

If this effort is to be
successful, students and faculties
must decide together what rights
and responsibilities they must
have to the public they are
supposed to serve and to
themselves. Student
participation in university
government was a step in this
direction and student
participation in the teaching
process and thereby on tenure
committees must be
implemented to try and improve
the quality and effectiveness of
teaching.

Professional isolation can no
longer be considered a valid
argument against student
participation, student
dissatisfaction on pure principle

.can no longer'be considered as
(an argument in favour of it.



leffers
$ 1#283.00
relief
On November 19th Mr.

Norman Umar, President,
Pakistan Students Association
came to our office and turned
over to me $1283.20 which has
Association had collected for the
Bangladesh Relief Fund.

Sinoe a lot of this rnoney
was collected in small amounts -
25 cents, 50 cents, $1.00 etc, no
reoeipts were issued, and if
would be greatly appreciated by
aur Society if you could print an
acknowledgement of this gift in
order that the students and staff
of the University would know
that it was. being properly
handled.

There seems to be doubt in
the minds of some of the people
at the University about the
amount deducted for handling
by aur Society. 1 would
appreciate having you tell your
readers that the ordi.nary
operations of this Society are
paid for by the Edmonton
United Fund and the Citizens of
other Alberta Communities and
that no deducations are made
from gifts such as this ta pay
any Society's expenses.

The total of $1283.20 will
be farwarded ta the League of
Red Cross Societies in Geneva ta
be spent in total ta help relieve
the food and medical problems
of the people af Bangladesh.

Sincerely,
Henry Cuthbert,

Manager, Edmonton Branch
Alberta-N.W.T. Division,

C.R.C.S,

Sports
discrimination

1 see that the editors of the
Gateway have adopted a nP\A/
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editorial policy. First we are
treated to Greg Neiman's attack
on a varsity football player, and
then in the next issue Paul
Cadogan get- in his içks at
Bobby Clarke.

Bobby Clarke? Who is
Bobby Clarke? Or better yet,
who gives a damn about Babby
Clarke?

n my opinion, the finction
of a Sports section of The
Gateway is to report on the
campus athletic scene. The
weekend preceding M r.
Cadogans' irrelevant column,
there was a -tuaI meet for the
swimming team, both basketball
teamis played in Vancouver, the
gymnastics teamn had a meet
with U. of C., and there was an
intramural r a c que tb a11

tournament. Ail the students of
this university heard about was
the men's intramural program
and the Bears' hockey gamne. The
other events wvere given na
coverage.

This is flot the first time
that this sort of thing has

Move to
France

Dr. O.Silla's first report on
the general situation of
French-speaking Albertan's.
leaves much to be desired. To
say that we should introduce
French ta a greater degree than
50% is a violation of the
co nstitution. How can yau
passibly aks for more than equal
rights?

The fact that we have a
s m a1î1 m in ori t y 0f
French-speaking people in
Alberta is no cause ta increase
our level of French language in
schoois over ta 50%, let alone
above such a proportion, If the
"French-speaking individlual"

can not fully develop his

~. s4&i~iL

background, and of which is
majority English speakihg is
absurd and serves tu disunite a
once great and united Canada.

George Geldart

Get your
rocks off

When 1 first camne to the
Universith, 1 thought the men
would no longer as as immature
as those in high schooi, but low
and behold, there are somy even
lower animais than thatl

lt's a shame that the new
morality that promotes much

TYPICAL RrE&?/bS b N -'HlAa'Ar...

happened. 1 wauld suggest that
t is time Mr. Cadogan gat off his

beh ind and started putting
tagether a gaad sports section
f or the students of this
university ta read. As assistant
publicity manager for the
Women's Athletic Association, 1
arn willing ta give as much help
as 1 can in this direction. The
first step, however, is ta arganize
the sparts department.

There is enaugh happening
an the campus sparts scene ta
keep yau mare than busy.
WNayne Overland can smeer
Babby Clarke; all I ask of yau is
decent caverage of university
sport.

Deena Mitchell
Publicity Assistant

Wamens Athletic Association

intellect in his everydlay language
an;i ctjiture, then he may neyer
masterpis French culture.

I f he wants ta be a
Frenchman, he should live in
France. This is Canada.

If we increase thîs level
above 50%, then the English
culture students shaîl be
jeapardized of their intellectual
developments. What about the
other minarity ethnic groups in
Alberta? Shahl they also remain
intellectuaîîy undevelaped
because they can not fully
practice their first culture in
Alberta?

To try and
cultures for such
Society based

maintain twa
reasons, in a
an English

pramiscuity, sameane still has ta
stoop ta looki up girls' skirts ta
get his jallys, is sick. This guy
daesn't hand araung 97th St or
run around in a trench coat. He
studies in Rutherford Library
and is a student.

1 dan't want ta condemn.
him just because he gets sexual
pleasurè in a way some people
would consider perverted. After
ail, everyane has the urge ta do
samethinq dirty every once in a
while, but there are ways ta do
tl. If this guy is hard up, this

campus has a lot of-chicks that
are pretty hard up tao, and we
wouldn't have ta put up with
these immature antics.

Name withheld by request
Science 2

-Berry wesGElewayý
Now's the time ta start

thinking about finishing off this
term and starting the next, If
you've been unable ta ascertain
just what it s exactly your
prafessors want you ta
regurgitate on their exam papers,
don't waste yaur time with
thase classes.

Switch into samething else
and hope that yaur next prof is
better at telling yau- precisely
what you're expected ta repeat.

If you're having trouble
f inding the praper builshit

course ta f i t into yaur
marvelausly computer-program-
med schedule, here's one that is
real mickey mause. Sign up for
the course offered by Prafessor
dock Strap at the Phys. Ed.
building. His course is a new
innovation in teaching: he only
teaches things that are af
interest toalal students; things
like evaluations of the different
running shae laces, coniparisans
o n t he p sy ch olo gijcai1
repercussions of calored laces
and plain laces, and the lite
expectancy of retread sneakers.

Also studied are the female
gynmasts as they wark-out on
the jumping horse. Film chps an
the Men's and Wotnen's locker
rooms and advice an how ta
cure your own Pianter's warts
are included ta further stimulate
the minds of his students.

The existing prerequisite for
enralment is relatively simple: if
you can tie your hiking
baot-iaces two different ways,
yau're in. Short fingernails are
desired,but not campulsary.
Leotards are mandatary.
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GRutherford

GHouSe
Rutherford House was the residence of the

Hon. A.C. Rutherford, first premier of the
Province of Alberta, and founder of the University
of Alberta, From its completion in 1911 until
1941, Rutherford House was not only the home of

one of the province's most distinguished citizens
but was the elegant setting for many social
functions associated with the University as well as
the community as a whole. Rutherford House is
now owned by the University of Alberta but has
been restored by the Provincial Government and
opened to the public as a historic site.

The house is located at the north end of HUB.
It is open to the public from 12:00 to 6:00 p.m.
on weekends.
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k Chsmber Soc iety
-'r"- -

e" ~ ~ ~" - - - -n

Tii.- Edmonton 'hiie
Music- Saciety continues. jts
subscriptlori-conécrt -feries -on,

~dnedayDecemberý* 4 wjth a

piano ý.by ibe"thé êtSan
Francisco * cellist LaWrq.Vca
and Edmonton pi8An1it sob>-l
Moore -9t 8:30.".p.m.- in
Convocation Hall.,

Hungarian -born 'LaszloD
Varga: bas conducted tii.ý
Budapest Symnphony and
Chamber -Orchestra,, andýýà
principal solo oellistWilh
New York Philharmoniec'for
eIeven- years, as weIl. He bas also
performed as oelist wit h the
Lener' and Cana dian String,
Q&artets and the Trio-
Conoertante. Varda is currently
professor ofcello, ý_chamber
music, andi coriducting at San
Francisco State College where he
conducts the college chamber
orchestra.

* Miss Moore teaches pieno at
the University of AIl'berta and is
well-known throughout Canada
for ber work as a soloist and as.a
chamber music performer with
her husband, violinist 'Thomas
RoIston, and at the Banf f School
of Fine Arts.

Mr. Varga and Miss Moore
will play Schubert's Arpeggione
Sonata and Beethoven's Sonata
n A Major for cello and piano,

U<ýd vt.Varga ,Wul n ai
m o4ù me-nt1a , Sonrta t 1r
Unacecompanied .Ce-ça' by
Kodaly,* which -he has'reýently'
recordeci.

Admission to the comoèctby
Mr. Varga and Miss More iîb

os,. Moore
seaon rfie~Fol ià. the

CharnberMusic'Society. AAiw

thei. re minfing thfeb concoert ln
thé SodetV'ï-sWF£ies MI.lç
avallable et the-cf&. bfor t>
concert.

The AWicftio n.
rfresing 2hange Ofpc

i* anev*4o1 -a prb erdîg.inds-; he

TaAbdication wîth Liv; t WE theý h
Ullmann and 'Peter Fidd-h 1s4-4 Uqngcf lhi
showiri at, thc,,Westm-ount ,VVOman..

CinemaSan, ff
As Aè1the 't ufVeiù tsthis-, dý'WIÏ. RetWg tis à to1*hfh

movie-irwotves thi. ssênteenthi'interpattbn of a won,
oenturyabdicatiow-.of -Christinui. Medii vht à* is bodlng, for.,
Queen. otf Sweden.-Chriti na <i rmýWÔ~g n ~ v~ê
Ullmann> feeis ,she no -longer 1an "thO b.d leftt<%l dut1 t
deprive herseif of a personal liife- eformCinristina moei to a
and 'so looks ta religion ta Ilfef~ le>'hes lnwftl he,
escape fram statehood. She fes
decides ta become a Catholic AizbIWno, choqsmsto oetàîn
and proceeds to to ta Rome to is, roe a a a orfnal, -a postio6i
meet the Pope. which he does noi. Want ta'

Upon her arrivaL in Romne relinquish..
she is integrated by a Cardinal Ilf vau're. tire&odàf. the car-
A zz olIino (pet er F i nch>. chas-murder-violerioe movie, I-
Christina reconstructs her life recommend The Abdkceton, a
befare the Cardinal and in the movie -wbich bas not as yet been
end falîs in love-with him. well reoeivedi, but should-be.

The- Cardinal, after much Jay Fitzgerad

On'> odey iht, Decomber 2, The NÎtty Gritty Dirt Bond 'IlI b.
performinq ait tIl Jubilee- Audtorium. Also appearing wilh the
quartet wiII' be comedian Steve Martin, The performance wilI st'art at
8 p.m. -and tickets are available at the usual outlets.

Make- Way For Tom orrow
(EdmonitanFilm Society, Classic
Series, Tory Lecture Theatre,'
Mon. Dec. 2, 8 p.m.)

Amik- Way Tfor' Tmo7m.w
bas been justly termed one of
the eriduring classics of personal
filmmaking ta ever came out of
*HollVwaad. Director Lea
McCarey was f ired from. bis post
at Paramount studios because
the film was a box office disaster
wben released in 1937. But if he
bad made' nothing elsè, McCarey
Wau)d bave earned bis place in
the istary books for this film.
Only the- 'director's somewbat
awkwad visual style prevents it
from ranking among the
cinema's.great masterpieces.

1in many ways, the film is a
detailed ref lectian of the
Depression era. I t pravides a
totally realistic portrait of the
paverty and unemployment of
the '30's and bow these factors
affected * the most basic family
relatiansbips. Simply. and
-movingly, it tels the sotry af
Barkley and Lucy Cooper, an
aId retired couple who lose their
Môme and have ta go and live
witb their cbildren.

-~~' o f -'o-the finest

Lennon speaking. withou slfpit
Walis and Bridges by John

Lennon reveals the tortuies of
an -individual, along with
presenting a truly fine creative
musical effort. The album seems
to relate the past two or tbree
years of Lennen's career and
displays perbaps a mellowing of
bath character and music for tbe
former Beatle. Tbougb the
album centres around the
bountùýul talenyts of Lennon, be
also receives strong support from
background musicians and
studio technicians.

With bis new album, Lennan
has destroyed bis reputation in
musical circlés as a b-as-been,
hiding Yoko Ono and aCivist
themes in a closet. His lyrics
show a wiseness tbQt they bave
flot sbown sinoe tbe, days of Let
It Be or Abbey Road. Seeing
tbat al bis sînging "out about
love and peace" was an
avoidanoe of "the red raw meat,
the green eyed goddam straight
from the heart" realities.of -life.-
Lennon now speaks witbout self
Pity but somne sadness about Ilis

jall from it he Çexoessive pridefiît
days o'f Beat le mUsical
supremac*., Tho-ugb 1it's Sa liard

to swallow then yauù're.wrong,"
Lennon witii ýa surprising
amount of burtilit,ý admits b
was creatively dry and that by
creating a camfmercialized image
of hiniseff as apeace-manger, be
put himse-Ilf inta a music s cene
wberè "e very'bdy'shustlin' for
a buek and aàirel'il scratch-
yaur back and knifpmn.

~Hqwever ènpon knows'
that'. . has- anlydefine b is

',iusical and personal probfems
and right now effective solutions
seem. to, escape him. 1h>No. 9
Drwam Lennop *echoes .the

,g.iagir doubis of aIl, musician
and ordinIary' people, wonderingif 'imaginc- was in the air" or if
-th.ere "is any'more he can say".
Lennon is learning to absorb the

-.shbÔÇ4 Of 1 iforl. 4bless yau
wiioever you ae-halding her
r ow"> and fi o-wno'longer bas
a- gospéI to preach, admitti.ng

that"'wh~vergetyou to. the
.,iwht s" aIr;îe_", The album's'

t ýi. rwals-,É-inan. s remorsef ul
ret~ctci-on life; " '.You
~Oo~ KiowWhat You Got,"

Scared, "Swmeet Bird- of
paradw of Nobody Love You
<WMen YThu're Down and Out)".

Musically, Lennon. has
composed' melodies as original
and catchinà as he did with Paul
McCartriey. AIl songs are
comparable if 'not super ior' to

* -. Wbatever Gets You Through
the Night" in t heir f reshness and
u n pr ed icta bl1e Le nno.n

*arrangements. Like Lennonis.
guitar -work, members 'of The
Plastic Ona Band dispîay musical
competency without disrupting
a . cohesive f ow of music.
Lenno-n uses ta maximum
beniefitthe 'su btle vocal support
of Elton, John and Harry Nilsson
on a niumber of SOnDs. Perhaps a -
f law lies with Lennon's fàilinq
vaice; wbich needs either the'
backup of -others or studio
mutations -tai-prevent it from
beirA unable ta strdngly carry
the basic mpelôdÏ' f a sang.

Not an ev.rwtielrningly
great lbm but much- more
enjoyable ýthar) other Lennon
aIbUms WW»ith Û.,unf-rgetably
bad >«Yoko. nIion thènkfully
4oes,ow hë is«on hisway.back
àà& -nce ets ýýover'.and

ç e a few m«oe'ý walS and

fiùce outtnmding work
4%~X1li rm~'thruhwilils

*n valk-acrosswater.
La&urMoeWargrave

treatments of the problemns of
the aged ta came out of
Haol1lywoad. It represents a
critique af those wha forget the
Biblical cammandment whitb
the film takes for its text,
"Honor they father and
mother." There is na magic
formula that can bridge the gap
between young and aId, the
film's forward tells us, but the
film clearly cails for the exercise
of good. will towvards the aid.

The gaadwill is natably a bsent
from the f ive Cooper chil"dren,,
nane of wbam wants the aid
couple.

1Ail af this may.make Make
Way, For Tomorrow Sound'
pretty grim. It is not. The film
was written by Vina -Delmar,ý
who had much experienoe iri
camedy writing. Many of thé.
scenes are -f illed with idi
bumor, ta caunteract the tears

'R. HOmak

TI4URS., MOV. 28
*4sGrands' Films: "Sweer

FRI., NOV. 29,
Cinema: -De la part, dés

copains". Polie dramne preduoed by *
Terenca Young -with ChfuIe$
Bronson. James Mason. Liv U)lImn
During a prison ascape a porerrmnis
killeci. (Fr. It.) Channel 11.

SAT, NOV. M0
Cinemfa. "suso" ln>

Produded-by Ronun PoIansldý i*h"
CathermneOnwe vni
Fumeaux, mnd John Fraser. -,4 vwnvù 4,
manucure living vith her s.ïstý, 'â2'
small aparmeht esents tho presaeg
of the sitei's- lover. , rit. 66)
Channel 11.

Under Attack - In -a s*
'Confrontation adition, Dr. 'Wifliao,
Marra,. Vice President 'of'tise
Catholics United for the Faith-,1 i.s
bluntly crossmexamined 'for Iii vieMe
opposing homosexuality by seven
homosexuals, inciuding clergymen,
university professors and an author.
Channel 13.;- -

SUN., DEC. 1I
ln Touch With U. Channel 13

National' Film Board
"Summerhili" - A visit to a schoot:.withoijt fixed rules, where -neone'
studies except as he wishes,-a d
where each student is his own mater.
Channel 13.

Les Beaux Dimanches. Jacques
Cousteau, documentary on one of his
expeditions. Les Grandes Batailles du
Passe: "La Bataille' du Quebec'.
Doèumentary on the battie on tihe
"Plaines d'Abraham."

THURS., DEC. 5
Thurscfay Night Movie

"Carousel" - 1956 musical - Stanringý
Go rdon MacRae, Shirley Jones,
Cemeron Mitchell; B3arbera. Ruiclc,
Claramme Turner. Maine,- 1900:
Swaggering carnival barker s'narried to
shy cotton miii girl, tf*ies to provide
for coming baby by hi-jacking- a
payroll. Songs: If -1 loved You, Juge-
fi Busting Out Ali Over, Soliloquy,
You'Il Neyer Wallc Alona. Channel
13.

Explorations in Shake
MacBath - Nothing Is But
Not - a look at -the pâheno
murder, aggression, and repr
sean in the wo rkings of Shakb
charecters. Channel 1.3.

Bring a hankieto this csi
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Student m witer communication

For aspiring writers and
others irterested. in Canadian
literature, .there will be 1a
conferenoe on the Canqdian
short story, to be held here
January 27-31, 1975.

Guests at the conference
will include- Clark Biaise, Mavis
tallant, Ken MitcheHl, Alice
Munroe, Ray Smith, Kent'
Thompson, together with local
writers.

The emphasis will be on
communication between writers
and students.

Also another aspect of short
story production wiIl be media
presentations of the short story.
Editors of local papers and
magazine s are expected to

,pro vide information this aspect
of writing.-

Ail events are free and no
registrQtion is required.

For more' information caîl',
George Samuel, Department of

I n p reparat ion fopr
Christmas, Theatre 3 fast week
started rehearsals for Alice'
7hrough the Looking Glats, a
special presentation featuring a
new script by Guest- Director
Jim DeFelioe, guest appearanoes
by the Aberta Contemporary
Dance Theatre, and an original
live score. composed by Larry

English, U of A, at 432-4626or
432-3258. Sponsors for the
conferenoe are: the U of A
department of English, Canada
Council and the Province of
Alberta.

Reese.
TIhà production. of AiceMro;j4ft ia Looking Glass

continues the Theatre 3
tradition of mounting a fantasy
for the Christmas season.

Alice 77imugh theLooking
Gas, based on Lewis Carroll's
classic tale, was adapted by
playwright James DeFelioe, who .
is also directing this production.
The show is being desine, b
Associate Artistic Director
Richard Roberts. ln the-castare
Leslie Saunders as Aiioe_ and
Jennifer Riach, Susan Woywitka,
Fletcher T. Williamson, Jim
Dougali, Richard Davison, and
Larry Reese.

This production ôpens in
the Centennial Library Theatre
on December 11, for an
extended run to Deoember 29.

Tickets are available fromý
Theatre 3. 426-6870 or from
McCauley Plaza Box Office,
422-4411.

G uitar players
More winners in thie Fifth

Annual Guitar Player Màgazin es
Readers Poili -have been
announced. The winners,
including some name which by
now are aimost legendary, vvre
chosen by readers from every
state in the union and more than
a dozen countries. Besides 8.B.
King. Best Blues Guitarist,, and
Andwes Segovia, Best Classical
Guitarist, the, winners include:
MahwvÎ*'nu John. McL-aughlin,'
Omt Jazz Guitarist and Best
Overal Guitarist; Rlobin Trower,
Best New Talent "Bridge of
SWOghswjb -obin Trower>, best
Gutar Album; Eric 'Clapton.
(kest Rock. Guitar'ist; Carlos
Montoya, Best Flamenco
,,titarist;, Chet -Atkins, Best
Country Guitarist; Leo Kottke,
Best Folk- Guitarist; Rusty
Young, BestSteel Guitarist, Jose
Feliciana, ;Best, Pop Guitarist;
and Chris Squire,, Best Bass
'Guitarist.

Ingmar Bergman's. 'CRIES AND WHISPERS'.

Cries and Wh ispers
Tuesday. December 3,

Students' Union Cinema
presents a special screening of
Cries and IMuqerby Ingmar
Bergman. Shit in- Sweden in
1972, Crin and KIiwers was
wvritten, directed and produced
by Ingmar Bergman and stars Liv
Ulîman and Ingrid Thulin. Based
on a screenplay-story- Berbman
wrote for the New Yorker
Magazine, Crias ad &hispirs
signified a major' shift in
Bergman's film direction.

To Canadians who know his
work, 1Ingmar Bergman remrains a
director of metaphysical
conoernis, but in fact, the
Swedish creator of 'The Seventh-

Seal' long ago abandoned his
interest' in mysterious fies
between God and man in favor
of a broader humanism. In Cries
and Miipers Bergman now
focuses on the. realities of the
human condition.

Ingrid Thulin and Liv
Ull mann have starred in many of'
Bertman's. films' and are
international, stars in their own
right.

In its prerniere year, Cries
and Mfiq>ers reoeived four top
New York- Critics Awards. Also,
Sven Nykist reoeived a -best
cinematographer award for his
work on the movie.

Mark Macklam

Anything goes on, Saturday

Preparations are currently
underway fo.r the Citadel-
Theat re'-s biggest-ever
production, Cole Porter's
musical, Anytbing Goes,
schedulqd to open on Saturday,
November 30th foi a five-week
run.

The show has a total cast of
21 characters, including a-Chorus
of 12 dancers and is directed by
Dan Siretta and John Neville.

1 n the 'meantime.,
Prodiuction Manager Ross Hill
has had to engage two extra
production personnel in
wardrobe and one in the-

Fra se r-"

DemBoit
Monday, ecmbr2
SUB Theatre .8.30.

TIckets. $3.00 Students
NeveU mem

$3.50 Ail QthOrs
Hovel
SUB Info
SU Records

available at

workshop to help handle an
enormous production Ioad. In
addition to designing and
making' 110 costumes - from
Costume Designer Pat Flood, the
back-stage -crew are also
constructing a 1930 luxury liner
to not onty fit the Cita.del stage.
but also capable of sailing from;
New York to London! To be
able to achieve this, many
volunteers fromf the Çitadel's
student company, Stage 6, have
given their services for
construction, apinting; etc.
There have also been a number
of- students, from *the Public
School Bo ard's work-experienoe
programn engaged on set
construction and general
behind-the-soenes work.

"I think this is the biggest
pro ject that we have ever
tackled," commented Citadel
Theatre Director John NeviJ le
-2Especially when you consider it
in termrs of both the size of it
and the Iimited time we have for
rehearsal. Normally, we used to
have three weeks rehearsal time,
but now because we run the twq
previews on Novembçr 28th and
29th for students, we have to be
ready in a ff 'uch shorter. time,
And, of course, the only waym
can-achieve this is by working
long hours on the production
and direction."

For aill our barbering apd..
Ehairstyling needs visit the

Windsor Park
Barber Shôp

conveniently lqcaI
diagonally across
Lister Hall

11706 -8à7 Av.
433161;

''A :.e~ fl<) ~'~r

Alice at Theat.re3

phonie 433-24.44

4u1~tRAVEL
~.L LIMITED

IF YOIJ ARE A FOOTBALL, FAN WIIY MOT JOIN <WIR FiESTA11BOWL TOUR, PHEoe41X ARIZONA, DECEMBIER 3STH TO;
JANIJARY 2N0175. Inclusive, air, listai, taxes, <vwWfa, Ticket 1t.
Gamo,. New Yeur's Ev. party. Celi *tod.y for lafonneulo.. P" sapr
porson *400

Garneau Theatre Building, 8728 - 109 Street T6G 1 E9



sports
Golden Bear Basketball
Bears 65 UBC 81
Bears 64 UBC 70
Last Friday, Bears travelled

to UBC to start their away
season on the weird (the court
has an undercushion of
horsehair) floor of War Memorial
Gym against the T-Birds.

Friday night, Bears lost
81-65 but the score was not
indicative of the play. The teams
were never more than 4 points
apart un.il the 6-minute mark of
the second - half whereupon
Blake Iverson, last year's All-star
guard, potted three quick
baskets and passed off for two
more to enable the T-birds to
pull away handily to a 16 point
lead as Bears went into a
shooting slump.

Iverson fouled out with 8
minutes left and Bears started an
aggressive pressing defence. But
with 4 Bear starters fouling out,
the press failed and T-birds won
by 16.

Statistically, both teams
were quite close in ail
departments but fouis: Bears
failed to adjust to the different
refereeing style and chalked up
32 personal fouis enabling UBC
to go to the line for 41 shots vs
only 14 for the Bears. This was
definitely a major factor but
still, Bears only shot 36% from
the faloor.

Leading scoring was UBC's
Ralph Turner with 22 points and
teammate Steve Pettifer was
close behind with 20. 8 of
Turner's points came on passes
from Iverson who repeatedly
penetrated deep and drove the
base line. As the Bears fell off
their own men to check him, a
quick pass to Turner produced
an easy 2 points.

Pettifer, who scored 34
against Lethbridge the week
before found the Bears to be a
tough defence, But 10 points on
foui shots and 2 easy layups at
the end of the game helped push
his total to 20.

Leading the Bears were
Steve Panteluk with 12 and Bill
Hamilton with 11. Panteluk,
playing his first game after being
sidelined with an injury, showed

99 and
44/100 % Big

by Cam Cole
It seems that 99% of all the

'really big' games that Clare
Drake's Golden Bears play
happen to be against Calgary
Dinosaurs. In fact, every contest
between these two traditional
rivais is potentially the one
which decides the final
standings. Bears and Dinnies are
almost always 1-2 (or 2-1) in thy
pennant race and when the end
of the season rolls around, it
seems like thyonly losses either
team can recall were against the
other. Recently UBC has made it
a little more interesting, but
only a little. Saskatchewan, the
perennial non-entity, is usually
out of the picture by Christmas.

A similar battle seems to be
shaping up this year. Calgary
leads Bears by 3 points but
Alberta has a game in hand, and
have handed Dinnies their only
loss, a 4-0 verdict at Varsity
Arena.

In that series, verterans Tom
qw Wiseman and Ron Gerlitz were

absent from Calgary's roster, but
will dress this weekend, when
the rivalry resumes in Calgary on.

that he'il be a big plus for Bears.
Statistics aside, this writer

thought he outplayed Pettifer,
beating him for a couple of
beautiful baskets and defending
well. But Stevie "Wonder" is still
not in shape but will be a bigger
threat when he is. e

Saturday the pre-game
warmup opened to some of War
Mem Gym's most mournful
music, almost a forewarning of
waht was in store for Bears. The
Golden Ones jumped to an
eight-point lead but quickly lost
it with some lacklustre play and
UBC took the lead about the
10-minute mark and never
reliquished it. The Bears trailed
throughout but started to close
the gap in the dying minutes and
pulled to within 4 points, but
inexperience showed and the
Bears panicked and threw the
ball and the game away.

UBC played the whole game
without Iverson, who was
sidelined with a knee injury, but
still managed the win. Pettifer
scored 13 points as UBC had six

players in double figures. Doug
Baker shot a 73% average and
potted 18 for Bears while Dave
Holland hit for 12. Again,
shooting was Bears' downfall -
33% from the floor and 60%
from the line. The win was a big
one for UBC since Iverson was
out and UBC now is in first
place with a 3-1 record.

There was an interesting
screw-up on the weekend, U of

,A teams stayed 60 miles from
Vancouver and enjoyed a
90-minute drive to and from the
gym. So while the rest of
Edmonton was having a ball on
Grey'Cup weekend, Bears and
Pandas could do nothing but sit
around and drive back and forth
to the gym. I'm sure that all this
travel inhibited any psyching up
and probably contribute; to
some of the uninspired play.

This Friday and Saturday
night, Saskatchewan Huskies
play here against Bears in
Varsity Gym and I'm betting on
Bears to take both garfies with
some exciting ball.

The Fifth Quatter
It is hard to write a bitchy column when one is not

feeling especially bitchy. However, one thing that I must
do is thank Mr. Gerry Hunt, UAB chairman for his rebuttal
that was published in Tuesday's Gateway.

He complaiend that they were doing some things and
gave us some figures to support that which I originally
stated. UAB is not doing too awfully much.

In his fact-filled letter, he stated that the Women's
Intramural and Co-Rec programs have expanded, and that
is where the positive aspects pretty well end.

The offer to partially subsidize an artificial surface for
the jogging track is very nice but one wonders about
whether it would not be a good idea to put pressure on the
university in another way to accomplish this. If the
university can scrimp around and come up with $25,000
for University President Gunning's residence to look nice,
then it should not be too hard to come up with the full
amount.

Then again, when one considers how many people had
their eyeballs falttened by pucks in the ice arena before
they got around to putting glass around the entire ice
surface, perhaps that is not too bad an idea.

The $2500 that has been spent on Recreational
activities did not include a subsidy for the Bowling Club to
travel and hosting expenses because they have no plans to
become an intervarsity activity. This is in opposition to the
platform I supported in print at the time of the
referendum.

Travel costs have increased every year and it seems
that people coped with jt before without sacrificing
standards.

This brings us back to the point that I was trying to
make earlier and that is that previous administrations have
done much more on much less than the present UAB is
doing.

I 'm not trying to go out on a witch hunt or anything
else, but I will not have my allegations labelled as
misconceptions by Mr. Hunt or anyone else. As I said
before, all that his letter has done is provide figures to
back up what I said.

Paul Cadogan

Friday and Saturday. Last
weekend, Dinnies won two frrom
Saskatchewan and tied UBC,
while Bears had beated
Thunderbirds 6-2 the day
before.

Drake has been fairly
consistent in employing 3 basic
lines for road games. John
Horceff centres Steve McKnight
and Rick Wyrozub, Bruce
Crawford centres Kevin Primeau
and Rick Peterson, and Jim
Ofrim pivots Oliver Steward and
Clark Jantzie.

However, he may choose to

use any of a variety of
more-than-competent rookies
includi Brian Sosnowski, Blair
Burgess, Randy Lemay, Dale
Hutchison, and Maurice
Sylvestre.

Craig Styles has been the
team's regular utility forward,
while defencemen are Abby
Hebert, Howie Crosley, John
Simkin, Ross Barros, and Brian
Middleton.

Dale Henwood and Craig
Gunther share netminding
duties, with Henwood given the
nod toward No. 1 spot.
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Intramurals
by Stew Dunca

On Saturday, November
23rd, our track- and field
competition concluded. Big
winners in various events,
included:

50 metre sprint - R.
Pewarchuck;

50 metre hurdles - S.
Poplawski;

300 metre event - D.
Hansberger;

600 metre event - D.
Johnson;

1500 metre event - D.
Kelker;

High Jump - D. Sissons;
Pole Vault - R. Foote;
Long Jump - B. Biederman;
Shot Put - K. LeLacheur;
4 x 200 metre relay -

Education unit.
The Medicine unit claimed

first place in overa[I standings in
track and field. A tip of the hat
to Roger Fritz, Claude
Germaine, Darrell Nixon and all
the unit officials who made this
event a fantastic success.

Our "Intramural participant
of the week" is Stan Poplawski
of Medicine. Stan captured the
overall championship of our
track and field competition. This
talented participant placed first
in the fifty metre hurdles, fourth
in the fifty metre sprint and
fourth in the long jump.
Excellent performance, Stan.

A reminder to all entrants in
racquet sports to seek your
initial challenge match before
December 6th. Unless a match is
completed before this deadline
date, your position will be
eliminated from the challenge
ladder.

Our "unit manger of the
week" is Randy Pewarchuk of
Dentistry. Randy recently
captured first place honours in
the fifty metre sprint of the
track and firld competition. He
has also been doing a great job
this year organizing events for
his fellow students! Keep up the
good work, Randy!

Unit standings thus far have
Medicine in first place, closely
followed by Law in Division
One. in Division Two, Kappa
Sigma leads the pack with Theta
Chi trailing bekod.

Co-recreational event this
week is the racquetball
tournament to be held Saturday,
November 10th at 1 p.m. Co-rec
bridge is cancelled until after
Christmas holdays and the
program will be resumed after
the holidays. This year's co-rec

Panda Basketball
UBC 56 Pandas 38
UBC 66 Pandas 34
The games were never in

doubt as UBC led by Canadian
national team member Carol
Turney outscored Pandas by a
wide margin on both nights.
Friday night the Pandas played
very tough, scrappy defence
which stifled UBC for most of
the game. But UBC went on two
scoring rampages of 8 and 16
points and won by 18. Fouls
were a major factor as UBC went
to the line for 18 shots and the
Pandas for only 2, but i think
that without the fouling UBC
would have scored more from
the floor. Turney led all scorers
with 15 points while Charlotte
Schmyr aided by her own strong
offensive rebounding scored 10
for Pandas.

Saturday night the Pandas
had more difficulty with the
UBC offence and trailed 35-11
at the half and 66-34 at the end.
Generally, the Pandas defended
well on the weekend but their
offence was very weak as usual.
Charlotte Shmyr, Amanda
Holloway and Deena Mitchell
tur-ned in commendable efforts
in the losing cause.

volleyball league is finished and
will conclude with a
double-knockout tournament.
This semester's program was
very successfui and is a direct
credit to some diligent
preparation by Paul Eagen and
Cec Bedard. Our appreciation
also goes out to the numerous
officiais and physical education
students who assisted with this
program.

Our water polo competition
has almost concluded and some
surprises have occurred. In Tier
1, defending champions
Recreation was dethroned.
Perennial favourites Medicine
and the upstart Geology squad
will square off in the Tier I final.
This exciting final will be staged
Thursday, November 28th at 8
p.m. in the West pool. On
Tuesday, November 26th the
Tier Il final between RATT and
Kappa Sigma was contested.
RATT claimed the victory and
was awarded championship
laurels. Water polo was an
exciting event this year,
conducted under the talented
and experienced auspices of Mr.
Hugh Hoyles. Hugh is very
appreciative of the many
assistants and officiais who
provided their time for aiding
the program.

The Paddlebail Tournament
was won by Brenda Mortel of
Kappa Alpha Theta, and the
consolation winner was
MaryAnn Wasylynchuk
representing the Grads. The
Squash Tournament will take
place this Sunday, Dec. 1 from
11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. The
schedule is posted outside the
Women's Intramural Offie and
entries will be accepted at the
Squash Courts.

Broombaîl finals will be
Tuesday, Dec. 3 from 7 p.m. to
9 p.m. in the Ice Arena.
Evidently the team from
Physical Education. is the team
to beat....

The 3 on 3 Basketball
entries are due Friday, Dec. 6
for the schedule which
co'mmences January 6.

The P.E. complex at the U
of A will be busy this weekend
as three Panda teams will be
involved in splashing, spiking,
and stuffing as they meet their
Opponents in swimming,
volleyball, and basketball.

The Panda swim team will
be taking part in the Golden
Bear Relays at the U of A pool.
There will be clubs from ail over
the province represented at the
meet, which runs from 12 noon
until 4 p.m. on Saturday.

Meanwhile, the volleyball
Pandas will be hosting the U of
A invitational tournament.
Pandas wili compete in the AA
Section against the U ov C
Dinnies, Ca gary Cals, U of S,
the Saskatchewan winter games
team, and the Saskatoon
Ptarmigans.
The AA division runs a round
robin frorp 9 a.m. until noon,
and then' from 2-4, ail on
Saturday. The top two finishers
in the round robin wiil meet in a
play off at 4:30 that afternoon.

Section A of the
tournament includes Mount
Royal, the Jr. Pandas, Red Deer,
Phoenix "B", Cals "B", an; the
U of Lethbridge. Action in this
section takes plade in the main
gym, starting at noon, and then
switches to the Education gym
at 2 p.m.

The Panda basketball team
sees action too, as thee meet ()-
of S on Fr-iday and Saturda
night at 6:30 p.m.



, Fairweather/Big Steel
invites U. of A. students

~ to open a Fashion Council
charge account and we will

give you aý 10% discount off
your 1s'purchase. This arrangement
gives you $10000 credit on your
signature accompanied by your
student card. It establishes credit
for many students who couldn't get
credit -because they don't work. Use
it for Xmas or back to school or
anytime- Available at Big Steel,
Edmonton Centre.

Ph. 426-7308

SS8620- AM/FM Sterso recelver has buit-In SQI
decoder for playlng matrlxed quad, records or FM
quadl broadcasts. Also contalns built-in 2/4 channel
8-track tape playar for discrets 4-channel or starso
tapes. Separate sid. controls for master volume, basn
and trebel plus free floatlng balance controI lever
whlch allows for optimum plnpolnt balancînil of ail 4
speakers. Pushbutton selectlon of control mode.
Equlpped wth headphone jacks for stereo or quad.
Heedphones.

DD6862 - Deluxe AM/FM'stereo recelver wlth built-in
deluxe record changer and 8-track tape player.
Equipped wlth jacks for gutar, mike, extra speakers
and sterea headphones. Unique dial indicator and
stereo tuning light. Slde controIs for volume, bas.,
treble & balance. Record changer has cuelng lever and
large dust cover. Compartment for 8-track cartrldge
storage.
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4-Channel
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Stereo
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Ccainiamcdion Electronics Ltd.jý 
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November 28
University Parish Worship - Folk

service- supper, 5:30 pmi SUB
cafeteria Word and sacrament, 6
pm, Meditation Room (SUS 158A) -
coffee, 7 pm, followed by bible study
on revelations (University Perish is an

An evening with Mataii. A
disciple of Joel S. Goldsmith and
founder , spiritual teacher of lam
Ashram communities in Canadla and
the U.S. 8 pm. Upstairs at the Hîgh
LevaI Co-op 109 St.-

U of A German Club featura
film: "Die Dreigroschenoper", Thurs.
at 7:30 p.m. and Fri daytime in
room 17, Arts Bldg. Admission Free.

Seven Alberta poters will be
hosting a hand-crafted pottery show
and sale from Thursday, tha 28th to
Sat. the 3th. Everyona is invited to
come and browse. Admission is free.
The show wiil be from 6 to 9 p.m.
Thurs and Fr!. and from 1 to 6 pm.
on St., at the Pottery West Studio,
7223-104 St. Edmontan.

Came and learn International
Folk Dancing from Europe on
Thursdey, Nov. 28 from 7:30 - 9:30
pm, in Newman Cantar (Basement of
St. Jaseph Coîlege) Everybody
weicame. Admission f ree. Sponsored
by the International Student
Committee.

EÉcumenical Congregtion jointiy
sponsored by the Anglican,
Presbyterian, and United Churches).

At 5 pm in'room 280 SUR, the
Outdoar Club will have a short
meeting to discuss a group purchase
of X-country skiis et a discount price.
We will aiso ba booking people for
e beginner X-country ski course,

'held after Christmas here in this city.
Course times wili be suited to
students.

November 29

Taka a break just bfore exams,
take time ta relax. Coma out to a
VCF camp at Pioneer Lodge, Sundra
for a weekend of horsebeck riding,
and fun, from Nov. 29 ta Dec. 1. The
theme is "Man's lnhumanity ta Man"
an; the speaker is Jae Curry. Cost:
only $25.00 (includes transport). For
info phone 433-4916.

December 1

The Univearsity of Aberta
Concert Band and Stage Band, under
tha direction of Fordyce Pier, wili
present ea concert Sunday, December
1, et 3 pm in the Student Union
Theatre on tha University Campus.
Music by Alfred Reed, Bartok,
Saint-Seens, Sammy Nestiro and Neil
Diamond will be played. Admission
is $1.00. For further information cal
432-4260, or 432-3263.

Newman Centre. Open Houseaie
St. Joseph College U of A 2:00 - 4:00
p.m. Everyona Welcoma.

December 3
"Native Views on Land Use" wiii

be discussed by The Hnnourable M.L
R alp h S teainh auear ,
Lieutenant-Governar of Aberta, and
Mr. Harold Cardinal, President of the
Indian Association of Aberta et the
regular meeting of the National and
Provincial Parks Association ta be
held Tues. Dec. 3 et 8 pm in the
Provincial Museum Auditorium.

1VCF Dagwood. Topic:
Relationships - Who's hurting? on
Decý 3. Came an aut ta l4th floor
Tory at 5 p.m. For only $1.00 you
can have great food and great
fellowship.

Tuesday Lunich - University
P a r ih (Unit ed, A ng i can,
P resbyter ian) - $.50 sandwich
smorgasbord - conversation, good
food, brief worship - 12:30 - 1:30,
Meditatian Room (SUB 158A)

Thase interested in achieving a
more fulfilling and laving life through
meditation, are invited ta a special
i n troductory program on a
meditation known as -Knowiedge".
The program is being held at the
Macdonald Hotel, Salon Rupertsland
Room, Tues, Dec. 3rd, 7:30 p.m.
Guest speaker wiil be Mahatma
Rajeshwar, (Muh-H UT-Muh
R A H-Jesh-War). Everyone is
Welcome.

Decem ber 4

On Wednesday, Decamber 4, et 5
pm in Convocation Hall, ciarinetist
John Mahon, third-year Bachelor of

Edmonton Chamber Music
Society presents Laszlo Varga, cello,
and Isobel Moore, piano in a conoert
of works by Schubert, Beethoven and
Kodaly, Wed. Dec. 4 in Convocation
Hall at 8:30 p.m. Admission by
season membership only.

Le S al1o n deh isto ire
Franco-Albertain tiendra une reunion
a 20;00 heures au College
Universitaire St. Jean. M. Laurier
Picard parlera sur l'histoire de la
culture Franco-Albertaine.

December 6
The International Student

Committee and the Student Christian
Movement will present: 'Mexico: the
frozen revolution', 1970, directed by
Raymundo Gleyzer, Spanish with
English subtitles. Shows on De. 6 at
2 p.m. in Meditation Room (SUB)
and at 8 p.m. TL1 1.

Decemnbeir 8
On Sunday, December 8, at 2:30

pm in Room 1-23, Fine Arts
Building, pianist Alexamdre Munn
will present a Lecture-Recital entitled
RECUERDOS DE ESPANA
(Memories of Spain) featuring the
music of Joaquin Turnine. She will
be assisted by soprano, Jacqueline
Preuss, a graduate student in the
Department of Music. Two further
Lecture-Recitals in this series will be
presented on Sunday, February 23,
at 2:30; and- on Sunday, March 23, at
2:30 pm (both in Room 1-23, Fine
Arts). These presentations will , be
assisted by Ernesto Lejano, pianist,
and Jacqueline Preuss, respectively.
There is no charge.

December 10

Western Studies Colloquium. Mr.
J. Cen Fimlay, Head of Histôric and
Science services for Edmonton Parks
and Recreation will give an illustrated
talk on "The Preservetion of
Edmonton's Historic Sites: Ft.
Edmonton and Other Areas," 8:00
Tuesday, Dec. 10, Tory 14-14.
Refreshments will be served. Al are
welcome.

General
Lost notes and three tern papers

frorn my Carrell in Rutherford
Library. No. 4-047. If found or taken
please leave on my above no. carreil
or mail it to me. Address 11033-88.
Ave. No questions esked.

An exhibition of international
editorial cartoons and news
photographs sponsored by the
Canadian Press Club witl remain on
display on the. second floor of
Central Library until November 3Oth.

Canadien Save the Children Fund
Xmas cards are now available in
lju manities 3-7. Packages of 10. Price
per package $.75 - $2.50.

Student Help. Need information?
Want ta know what's happening
around campus? Got a problem? Just
feel like taiking to someone? Caîl
Students Help 432-4357 or drop-in.
Rm 250 SUB.

Everybody is welcome to comne
and have their lunch with the Baha'is
on Monday from 11:30 - 1 pm. in
SUB 270A.

Newman Centre Co-op, Low
prices. Good f ood. Pleasant
company.

clcassifiedc
Interior painting and walI papering.
For f ree estimate oeil: 476-3387 after
4: 00 p. m.

CANSAVE XMas Cards on sale et
Engi ish Department Off ice,
Humanities 3-7. Packages of ten
$0.75 ta $2.50 Ali money goes ta
Canadian Save the Children Fund,

The Temple of Spiritualism: Meeting
held Friday 8 p.m. Services on
Sundays, 7 p.m., ail welcome to
attend - bring a friend, corne and

*meet a friend. 9315-103 A Ave.

Required to take pictures and sel
roses at exclusive dining lounges in,
Edmonton. Please oeil 489-4506..

CurI on the weekend. il1:00 a.m. -
8: 00 p.m. Set., 2: 00 p.m. - 8: 00 p.m.
Sun. $9/sheet for studevta. $1 1/sheet
other. In SU 3.

.World 8ook Child Craf t needs
~parm-i me represantatives. Eam $100 -
e 125 par week. Work your own
ours. For moreinformation, phone

4674022.

Needed lmmediately - one or two
people (bring a friend?) to fuI up
four-man apartment in HUB. Ph.
433-2118.

Lost - Parker Pen and Pencil Set,
sterling silver, gold trim, in black
box, sentimental vlue, reward.
Phone 462-0951.

Youth farm for trainable mentally
handicapped persons needs a live-in
counselor with carpentry skills and
basic knowledge of psychology. For
further information contact Ed or
Ozzie Bauer, 11715. - 49 Ave.,,
434-8247.

Part' time 1ob opportunity. Earn
$504$100 per week, 15-20 hrs.
Choose your own hours. Cail collect
446-6593 for interview.

Wanted - dog cage for air trevel.
Spaniel size, rent or bu'y. Phone Scott
or Cathy t 436-2640.

SPhy-sic'l Fitness Evalu ation,
individual program design, and
computerized weekiy feedback. Cal
FITEC Consultants (434-7673) or

-visit 308 - Pieasantview Professional
Bdg., 11044 -51 Ave.

Hayrides and sieighricdes between
Sherwood Park & Edmonton. Phone
between 4 p.m. end 8 p.m. 466-3458.

Now jbooking Hay-Sl.eigh Rides.,,
Sonfires available' - 2 miles West, 1;
mile- South of Ellerslile, Phone'
434-3835. .,

Day Care Assistant needed
starting Jan. 6. 11:30 - 1:00.
No training necessary. Phone
439-0235 or 436-2510.

Single girl wishes to share with same
a 2 bedroom basement suite. Rent
$50 a month, Phone 434-7585 and
ask for Jane.

Middle aged person required to work
in kitchen at HUB starting9 December
2. Hours cen be flexible. Contact
Rose in the HUB Restaurant
(8917-112 St.) or the General Office,
Room 256, SUB.

FFor Sale: 1971 Pinto Runabout
2000 cc, standard, new valve job, 5
tires (2 snow). $1.100. 435-9338, Bill'
after 8.

Spanish lessons and tutoring at al
levais. Phone Teo: 433-6660 or
466-6265.

For Sale: 1 pr. Lanbe standard boots
(size 10), 1 pr. Munari boots (size
11), 1 pr. Head Challenger skiis (207
cm.) with Gertch bindings. 1 pr.
Roskopff slolam skiis (205 cm.) with
Solomon competition bindings.
Phone Joy or Rod 436-2284 after 4
Pm.

Wanted: Bass player with some vocais
for weekend rock and blues group,
Phone Greg t 433-1530.

Stalen: One goid 10-speed bicycle,
back tape on handiy bar, silver
carrier on back. Reward offered. Cail
433-3414.

Research Librarian, 39 - tweive years
experience - seeks permament haif
timne position - Medicai, Socialogical,
Law, business - phone 424-5590.

Girl needs' roammate for second
term. Two bedroam apartment, $75
rent each. Cali Sheila immediately et
434-4925.

Wili babysit in your home. Days
only. 435-2457.
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HUB BEAUTY SALON

ffi me f &fdwme

WITH VI RGINIA PETERS

Winner in Alberta Open Competition
Advanced Styling with Bruno in Toronto

M RS. HADDOC K

Receiver- of award in perms & body waves

Open 9 - 6 Evenings by appointment only
9012 - 112 St. HUB Malil 433-0240

LOVE HAS NO BOUNDARIES
An Evenmng wiih Mahatma Rajeshwar

Meditation, Inner Harmony and Love

wiIl bp presented at- a special.programn by one of

Guru Maharaj Ji's closest disciples.

Tues. Dec. 3rd, 7:30 p.m.
Macdonald Hotel, Rupertsland Rtoom, Admission Free

cuso,
NEEDS
HEALTH Personnel
To leacb and work overseas.. Share vour
expertise with the developing nations of
Africa. Asia. Latin America., the Caribbean,.
and the South Pacifie.

INFORMATION SESSION:
8-.00 PM
Monday, December 9
Auditorium, Royal Alex

loe0 Kngsway

CUSO staff member will lie availahie for
discussion.
A film will lie shown.
Everyone welcome.

For further information cati 432-414,5.

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION

Holistic growth
toward s

fullness in lîfe

DaiIy Introductory Lectures
Open to Everyone

'12noon Rm. 104SUB
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hub's
"INe Got To Buy My

Christmas Gifts Somewhere,
Anyway, So Let's Drop Over

To HUB For Their NOVEMBER
SIDEWALK"I

Planit Cupboard Assorted Green Plants reg. 2.25 HUB Deli
SALE 1.69FreStDrnWthEeyadwc

Blooming Plants reg. 6.50FreSfDin thEryadwc
SALE 4.95

Ka ps o l ou irGift Wrap Book Bags

Ail Shoes and Cloth ing Reduced up to 75% Haif Price 22

BOKX woeITl Texts 75% OFF Red Eartb Craft Gcdoey

S.U. Records Play copies and Demonstration Records 75 cents 10% Discounts On Everything In The Store

The UNIe W& Wt I4c Cord Jackets LUfefoce Booksellers
reg. 38.00

SALE 19.à9 Plaques& Posters 10% OFF

The Oscar Aquarium Starter Kit 12.00 each HUB BocAiy Centre Pr' rg 50

Ail Glass Tanks 90Ocents agallon SALE 12.50

VarsilyDWUgS X..s Cards Pinkc Pantry (now open),
ity ~21 Cards - Each one Different reg. 1.35re.13

4 Boxed Assortments SALE 99 cents Snack Pack of Chickenre.13
to choose from SALE .99

HMUB Sodfg Goods Wilson HoceOtcs re.55 fT RAZOR Ron Hair Dryers (While stocks last) reg. 32.95
Hocky Stcks eg. .50 . ~SALE 25.95

SALE 3.99 laiir SMyist Pure Bristie Brushes reg. 9.00
Puma Power T-Shirts reg. 4.95 SALE 4.50

SALE 2.99

Riff's Bugers Vallidus AIiLs Afalfa Sprouts (Organic) reg. .59 per carton
Free Pepsi with hotdog or hamburger Special Introductory offer SALE

Yogurt Makers, Repeated by Popular Demand reg. 14.49 SALE 12.29
Limited Quantities Vegetable Sait (Shakers) reg. .79 SALE .49

AT YQUR
SHOPPING MALL
89 AVE & 112 STREET


